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being duplicated at Georgia Southern Uni
versity
(Statesboro campus).
by Patrina Rivers
Degrees offered at Savannah State Col
One of t he most recent changes in the lege include Master of Business Adminis
University System of Georgia has been of tration, Master of Public Administration,
major concern tostudents on the Armstrong and Master of Social Work, all being du
State College -campus. As of September plicated at Georgia Southern University
1989 the Board of Regents approved a Re (Statesboro campus) except the latter.
gional University forSoutheastern Georgia. Master of Arts,Master of Fine Arts, Master
According toDr. Emma T.Simon, Associate of Recreation Administration, Master of
Graduate Dean ofArmstrong State College, Science, Master of S cience for Teachers,
Georgia Southern College become Georgia Master of Technology, Education Special
Southern University on July 1,1990. As a ist Degree and Doctor ofEducation Degree
result, Armstrong State College and Savan in cooperation with the University of
nah State College were designated "A unit Georgia will beexclusively held atGeorgia
of the University System of Georgia and Southern University (Statesboro campus).
affiliate of Georgia Southern University." Where there is a reciprocity of degrees,
Simon further explains that each institu there is also a reciprocity of courses.
After progressing through the joint
tion will maintain itsautonomy asan under
graduate college but will participate in the graduate system which is stillin the process
graduate and research activities with Geor of stabilizing, another ultimate question is
gia Southern University. All undergradu how will the diplomas read. For those
ate degrees will be awarded by the respec students whobegan graduate programsprior
tive college and graduate degrees will be to June 30, 1990 they will have an option
through August of 1992. They can choose
awarded by the university.
Registration for graduate students can Armstrong State College or Georgia
be done on either campus. Degrees offered Southern University in affiliation with
at the Armstrong State College campus Armstrong State College. Any student who
include: Master of Arts - History, Master of began a graduate program after June 30,
Education, Master of Science in Nursing, 1990 will receive a diploma that states
Master of Health Science and Master of Georgia Southern University in affiliation
Science - Criminal Justice, with the first 3 with Armstrong State College.

There are still issues to be addressed as
this change in the University System pro
ceeds. This quarter, students have ques
tioned the differences in activity fees de
pending upon the campus at which they
registered. At the present time, the actual
prefix to the course (ASC, GSU, SSC), the
course number and faculty under which the
student isregistered will bethe determining
factor. Studentsarechargedafeedepending
on the campus attended. The issue has been
addressed and brought forth to theBoard of
Regents in hopes of having the same activ
ity fee for graduate students enrolled on
either campus.
Students and faculty have varying
opinions of this change. Because it has
taken affect and isstill in stabilizing stages,
hopefully, there will be more advantages
that must be considered. Some of those
would include the movement of resources,
Armstrong State College and Savannah State
College faculty remaining at their respec
tive institutions and maintaining graduate
faculty status, the appropriation of more
funds forexisting programsand otherissues
that are blinded by the failure to accept
change.
Students having questions can contact
Dr. Emma T. Simon, Associate Graduate
Dean, Administration Bldg.Rm. 117, 9275377. «>

President Issues Drug Free S chools Memo
Editor's Note:' The following is a memo
circulated byDr. Robert Burnett,President
of ASC. The memos and a packet of infor
mation describing the Drug Free Commu
nities andSchools Act of1989 can befound
in the studenta ativities office.
"In compliance with the Drug-Free
Schools and Communities Act of 1989,
Armstrong State College has implemented
a formal policy for faculty, staff and stu
dents detailing standards of conduct and
applicable sanctions related to theunlawful
possession, use, or distribution of illicit
drugs and/or alcohol by employees and
students.
"In accordance with federal legislation,
the college hereby notifies all employees
and students that the unlawful possession,
manufacture, distribution, dispensation and

use of drugs and/or alcohol is prohibited
and will not be tolerated on this campus.
"Employees and students who unlaw
fully possess, use or distribute illicit drugs
and/or alcohol on the college premise or at
any college-sponsored activity will be
subject to strong disciplinary action con
sistent with local,state and federallaw up to
and including termination of employment,
expulsion and referral to prosecution. The
institution may also impose other sanctions
on employees and students consistent with
appropriate personnel and academic regu
lations, the Student Codeof Conduct, Board
of Regents' policies and procedures and
other related policies and procedures.
"This policy and future amendments to
this policy will be communicated and en
forced through theOffice ofStudent Affairs
and the Office of Personnel as appropriate.

Questions concerning these matters should
be referred to Mr. Bill Kelso, Assistant to
the Vice President for Student Affairs and
Development, and Ms. Ellen, Director of
Personnel."
Of special interest in the included packet
is a punishment for illegal possesion of
controlled substances. Anyone under 21
and in possesion of Alcohol may result in a
maximum of 30 days of "confinement"
and/or a $300 fine.
Other punishments are also set forth.
Another item of interest is the descrip
tion of items that may be seized "by the
state, under public condemnation action, if
such property was used in a criminal vio
lations.
These clause provide some bite to the
school's policies. <=»
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Editorial

SGA Shows Narrow Mindedness
Every year the Student
Government Association stages
various activities topromote healthy
ideals to the students and faculty at
Armstrong. They range from the
Drugless Ya'll program to Rape
Awareness classes. Each event is
planned well to the last detail, with
the exception of the latest promotion
of Alcohol Awareness Week.
Don't get us wrong. We hate
drunk drivers as much as the next
guy. The problem stems from the
accident scene staged on the lawn in
front of theAdministration building.
The sceneis quite graphic: three cars
involved in an accident, presumably
while under theinfluence of alcohol.
In front of the cars, there are 13
crosses, said to symbolize thedeath of
13 innocents killed by drunk drivers.
The use of the crosses shows little
insight on the part of SGA. Is this to
say that the innocents were all
Christians? Were noJews, Moslems,
Atheists, Buddists, ect., killed in
these accidents? This shows the
growing insensitivity of the ASC's
Christian community toward the
non-Christians on campus.
Some of you might be saying
that this is a little trivial. But it is
these little trivial issues that turn in
to monumental issues.
.It is especially surprising that an
SGA, which prides itself on being
open minded, flaunts such narrow
sighted spectacles at times like these.
Every student, regardless of race,
religion, sex, ect. has the right to
express themselves however they
please, as long asthey don't infringe
on the rights of others. This blatant
display of Christianity expresses
disrespect toward other religions,

including those who choose not to
believe in anything other than
themselves.
The cross is the center of the
Christian faith. Although it is used
as a way of marking a grave site, it is
also used to recognize a place of
worship. It is worn as an affirmation
to one's faith, and as a way to ward
off evil spirits.
One way to overcome this
problem would have been to erect
simple tombstones with no religious
markings. This would still convey
the seriousness of the drunk driving
situation without offending the nonChristian members of the
community. This oversight on the
part of the SGA is only one example
of how the separation of Church and
State is beingignored, to theeventual
detriment of the average citizen.
The separation of Church and
State is provided for in the First
Amendment, where it forbids the
passage of any law "respecting an
establishment of religion." Since
we are a state school, we are
forbidden by law toadvance orretard
any religion, and no public funds
may be extended for such activities.
By the exclusion of any grave
markers withreligious symbols other
than Christianity, we are actually
supporting, or advancing religion.
Only by exhibiting icon-free
tombstones could SGA avoid the
breaking of the First Amendment.
SGA usually does an excellent
job of informing the student body of
events, raisingthe awareness by these
programs. We only hope that in the
future they take into consideration
the whole student body, and not just
the Christians.
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Voices Around Campus
How do you feel about U.S. troops
in Saudi Arabia?
"I think they should be there.
We don't want one Arab
country having a monopoly
of the world's oil."
Mark Tam
General Studies/Fresh.

"I hope they don't have to
stay long. I hope it's over
quickly. I think they should be
there."
Cheryl Smith
Assoc. Nuirsing/Soph.

1

"I don't think they should be
there. I think it's Vi etnam all
over again. I don't approve
at all."

•*

>

Joan Polite
BSN/Soph.
5

"I think we should have a
minimal amount of troops. I
think the force there now is
too much."

*

Errol Hamarat
Psychology/SR.

"I believe that we should think
about why we are there. The
money spent over there will
not help our economy."
John Decarvalho
Poli Sci/JR.
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OPINIONS
Counterview

Should Female Re
by Christopher Whitfield
In case you have been in asports bubble, there has been
a lot of controversy lately over women in malelockerrooms.
All of this started a couple of weeks ago when a female
reporter ventured into the sanctity of a New England
Patriot lo ckerrom. Her story goes that Patriot player Zeke
Mowatt made lewd commentsand obscenegestures towards her.
We, of the male consensus, stand together and say
enough is enough. If Mowatt did indeed make lewd
gestures, then he should be suspended. My question,
however, is "Are there any places where men can be men
without the intrusion of the almighty woman?"
The answer to this question is an embittered NO! Men
must give up all refuges of male companionship and
segregation in the name of equal rights. Let us turn the
tables around a little bit Can you see me strutting into the
ASC Womens Basketball lockerroom after a tough loss?
I wouldn't mind, but how do you think they would react?
They would have my head on a stic
k, carrying it around as
an example to all who should invade the holy ground of
woman.
I have talked to a number of women who have to enter
a lockerroom as a job and none of them have ever com
plained of harassment or any interference in their quest to
get the job done.
"I'm a professional, and as long as they rem
ain profes
sional, I see noproblem with it," said Savanna
hNews-Press
staff writer Kelly Keating.
But it is when that professionalism is not present, that
the problems arise. It is when people on both sides of the
issue become outraged that closed lockerrooms and
charges of discrimination step to the forfronL
Another q uestion I have is why were women ever
allowed in the lockerrooms to begin with? A lockerroom
full of dirty , sweaty football players is no place for any
woman who calls herself a lady. If a man were to step into
a womens lockerroom, he would be called a pervert on the
spot, no matter if he was doing a job or not
So what are the solutions? You can' tban women from
the lockerroom because of cries of discrimination.
There is no way to satisfy all of th
e parties in this latest
NFL controversy, so NFL commissioner Paul Tagliabue
has tocome upwith away to satisfy most of them.God help
you, Paul, assuming He isn't a SHE! ^

iters Be Allowed In Locker Rooms?
by Ron Speir, Jr.

Facts

"All men are created equal."
In the modern era of E.R.A. that familiar statement
has been understood as a universal equality - everyone
is created equal.
While it may not seem right to some, women should
be allowed into locker rooms after games. These female
reporters are professionals, doing what must be done.
A professional performs his or her job to the utmost of
their ability overcoming any obstacles that may lay in the
way. A female report is as much a professional as a male
gynecologist. Both must work with the opposite sex in a
possibly embarrassing situation. In the end, both profes
sionals accomplish their job without incident.
With every career field open to them, women will
probably continue to find themselves in awkward situa
tions (some may be worse thana post-game lockerroom).
After all, the E.R.A. movement is relatively young.
There a centuries of stereotypes for women to dispel, and
while not as bold a movement as the civil rights move
ment in the south, women will need courage similar to
those who began civil rights reforms.
Another point to take into consideration is that of the
female reporter. While some people would entertain the
idea of working in the opposing sex's locker room, there
remains a certain degree of trepidation. It would seem
fun, but the sometimes hostile players and the many
possible faux pas remain a constant challenge to male
reports and female reporters.
As long as male reporters are allowed access to
players in the locker room, then female reports should
have that same privilege. However, the best option may
be to ban reporters from the lock rooms altogether.
Interviews could be conducted in another room before or
after the players enter the locker room. This is the best
option for a civilized world. What's the difference
between seeing a player interviewed in the locker room
or out?
Female reporters deserve respect for their profession
alism that they must display every day (perhaps more
professionalism than their male counterparts).
It's simple do away with the locker room not the
reporters.

The controversy surrounding the
issue of women sports reporters in men's
locker rooms finally came to a head when
Lisa Olson, a reporter for the Boston
Globe, was allegedly sexually harassed
by several New England Patriot players
in the locker room after a game.
Olson alleges that several players
exposed their genitalia and made sexual
advances toward her, causing her mental
duress. Patriots owner, Victor Kiam,
was also brought into the fray by calling
Olson "a classic bitch," a quote he denies
saying. Kiam printed apologies in the
Globe , rebutting the quote attributed to
him and trying to make amends for his
players.
In the aftermath of this incident,
Cincinnati Bengals Coach Sam Wyche
barred women from the Bengal locker
room, citing that it is plain common sense
that women be barred from men's locker
rooms. Wyche was fined l/17th of his
salary, or $30,000 for his actions by NFL
Commissioner Pete Tagliabue.
The issue of equal access has been a
constant undercurrent in the NFL, with
some players objecting to the access of
women after a game. Some teams have
attempted to set up interview rooms,
where the players can go and meet with
the reporters after they have showered.

welcomes
suggestions from students and
faculty. (927-5351)
Thellnkwell

Amerabia
by C. L. Brown

The Inkwell is published five times per academic quarter, bi-weekly on alternateWednesdays. It is a student publication
and does not necessarily reflectthe views or opinions of thefaculty, administration, the UniversitySystem of Georgia, or the
Board of Regents.
Letters or suggestions can be sent toThe Inkwell, Armstrong State College, 11935Abercom Street, Savannah, Ga 31419
or may be turnedin to the Student ActivitiesOffice in the Lobby of Memorial CollegeCenter. Please include name, address,
phone number,year, andmajor. Names willbe withheld on request Form letters cr letterssent to otherparties may netbe printed.

So hot to the touch their metal skin,
They blister your flesh to thebone within.

Down in the Wadi the shovels dig,
A Bedouin watches from his camel's rig, Scorpions, snakes, bugs and dust,
Sand in everything but at least no rust.
They fill the bags young men all,
Take
a break then work some more,
To build their sanctuary, to build a wall.
Soon it will be noon, they
*U stop til' four.
No shade no wind and damn it's hot,
They say drink water, drink water a lot.
Never a breeze lest its a scirocco blow,
Never a shadow til' the sun sinks low.
Machines of war sitting in the sun,
In staggered rows, each with a gun.

A
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Now comes thelaass with a wholenew plan,
So dump out your sandbag andstartagain.
Move everything to a new piece of sand,
Looks like the last place, in this
unchang
ing land.
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Letters to the Editor

Foreign Languages On the Rise

Institution Of Exit Exams Questioned
Dear Editor:
I am a student at ASC, and I have
a few things to say about the school and
taking the exit exam. I feel that the school
takes pride in the performance of its stu
dents, and this isa great opportunity for the
school to get a chance to compare our se
niors' exam scores with others across the
nation. The exam will also provide the
student with in formation on an individual
basis on how well they h ave retained their
knowledge. On the other hand, it's not fair
to the students graduating this Fall quarter.
I feel that the school was very slack in
giving such a short notice. Luckily for me,
I'm not a senior, and Iam now aware of the
exit exam and can plan ahead, but the se
niors this year will suffer for such short
notice.

I read that one of the reasons for
the test was to make up for long lost exit
exams in English and the General Studies.
Well if that is true, why should the students
have to pay for the mistake in administra
tion? I also feel that the school should at
least share some of the cost! The school
needs to sit down and work out a better way
to handle their problems more efficiently,
instead of sneaking it in and getting away
with it The students are paying for their
education. The students need to be able to
trust the school to make decisions that will
help the students and the school.

Dear Editor:
I am baffled by this mandatory
exit exam thathas been made arequirement
for graduating seniors. I don't question the
validity of the exam. However, I am con
cerned with the timing, expense, and con
sequences involved. Theshort notice given
to seniors is absurd; adequate preparatory
time for the affected students should have
been a consideration. If the exam is to
benefit both the studentand theschool, why

does the student have to bear the full ex
pense? There are serious consequences in
volved in the exam if the exam scores will
be recorded on the students transcript. By
making this decision, I wonder if Pandora's
Box has been opened in regards to the
"Special Notice", hidden inside the back
cover of the catalog!

Sincerely,
Patricia Harn
Janice Dyches
Lynne Gulserian

Sincerely,
Zeigler, Hicks, Krukowsky

Dear Editor:
to take it, then theschool has to pay at least
In o rder to graduate these days, half. With all of the expenses we have to
you are required to take an exit exam. I do pay, why is there another?
not agree with this fact. I d o not see any
Thank You,
reason for takingan exit exam or for paying
B. Keith Turner
so much money to take it. I think if we have
David Hatlett

Reader Tired of Parking & Security Complaints
Dear Editor:
I am tired of all the complaining over the
supposed parking problem here at
Armstrong. Compared to the student park
ing lo ts at the University of Georgia, we
have a great parking system, which will
soon be made better with thecompletion of
the new area.
In the meantime, let us have some pa
tience and a little tolerance. It could be
worse. And please, no more whiners!
Signed,
Elaine Hall
P.S. To the young woman who addressed
our law enforcement as "Barney Fife's";
please don't criticize what you obviously
have no knowledge or experience with. I
used to work as a police (not security)
officer at UGA and it was the attitudes of
people like you that made my job unpleas
ant. grow up and attempt to show a bit of
respect for those who have dedicated their
lives to your safety and welfare.

Send Us Your
Letters to the
Editor Today

^

Letters or suggestions can
be sent to The Inkwell,
Armstrong State College,
11935 Abercorn Street,
Savannah, Ga 31419 or may
be turned in to the Student
Activities Office in the Lobby
of Memorial College Center.
P le as e i nc lu de name ,
address, phone number, year,
and m^jor. Names will be
withheld on request. Form
letters orletters sent to other
parties may not be printed.
^

Faculty Speaks

by Gary Fodor,Spanish Professor
"Anyone who is anybody in the world al
ready speaks English, therefore, we don't need
to study or speak other languages. It's auseless
waste of time." This is the tired and worn-out
misconception typically perpetuated by a post
World War II isolationist America Addition
ally, this is the wave of ignorance thiscountry's
foreign language educators (and those respon
sible for the foreign language promotion) have
been forced to ride... until just recently. Now
there is an exciting upward trend not solely
based on college or degree requirements, but
interest and necessity.
Not to deny that English is, in fact,and has
become theinternational lingua franca,the pre
viously mentioned misco nception is proving
itself nationally destructive, overtly ethnocen
tric an d above all, errone ous. We need to
promote the importance of foreign language
study.
There isa need for a general nationalpolicy
on foreign language education, and there isn't
one. For today's and tommorrow's world,
foreign language ability is as usefuland vital as
the knowledgeof computer skills has become.
Along with our admission of foreign language
illiteracy, many ask how it can be possible to
teach second languages when nationwide col
lege and university level students are leaving
high school deficient i n their native tongues.
The solution begins here- target the primary
school student when linguistic ability, absorp
tion levels and vocal mimicry are the most
malleable,thereby takingadvantageofthechild's
open-mindednessand eagernessfor exoticnew
subjects. The introduction of an additional
language must be initiated early on since the
exposure directly affects the student's overall
linguistic sensibility and awareness. Positive
repercussions on the native language as wellas
the ability to capture the acquired one are the
beneficial results.
Citing two quotes from an article in the
Savannah Morning News entitled Interest in
Foreign Languages QnpheRisg (September 25,
1990) and reprinted from the Boston Globe :
There is not a tradition in this country of
believing people should, as part of being cul
tured, forward-looking citizens of the world,
learn another language," said Katherine
O Conner of the Modem Foreign Language
andLiteraturesdepartmentatBoston University.
And quoting the other one: "Almost every
country in the developed world stresses foreign
language. It would be niceto havea significant
amount of Americans who spoke a second
!anguage proficiently, said David Meikowitz,
public affairs director for theAmerican Council
on Education in Washington, D.C."
Until the 1960's Europeans were given the
classics- Greek and/or Latin as required courses
of study from the beginning years of their
educatioas. I am of the opinion that our rigid

qualities and standardsshould be re-installed at
colleges and universities and that no s tudent
should begrantedadiploma from ourinstitutions
without having become functionally and basicallyabletodefend himself in aforeignlanguagea level referred to as''proficiency"as opposed to
"fluency."
It's a frequent occurrence that American
touristsretum from abroadsaying:,1They"kiiovv
so much about us and "we" almost nothing
about "them." Countless political s cientists,
historians, social analysts, and linguists have
directly pointed fingers at this, attributing not
only an American cultural decline to it, but a
sharp decline in a popular, global, American
image as we were perceived by other societies, >
and lastly, the affect these circumstances have
had on the grotesquelyhuge American foreign
trade deficit
One can easilyforget since language seems
such a simple thing, thepower of communica
tion. Needless tosay, thegreater the number of >
modesofcommunicationanindividuafasociety
or a nation iscapable of communicating in, the
greater the influential and cultural benefits we ,
reap exponentially- and soit goes with our ever
so important international trade and foreign
policy.
Our students graduating in internationallyoriented fields find themselves overwhelmed
by aggressive European and Japanese polidciansandinternational businessmen and women
(not to mention their respectiveaveragecitizens)
who are at least proficient in at least one other
major foreign language.
Our malady and handicap (which is selfimposed), known as"monolingualism," I men
tion neither as an attempt to feign some sort of »
elitism nor intellectuality, but rather to demon
strate that itis almost never tolate to begin and
to encourage optimism among those who have .
not conquered it. Language supports culture.
It's impossible to exptect that our interna
tional wheelers and dealers and marketing ,
whizzes be able tosuccessfully sellourproducts
to people about whom we know ab solutely
nothing. Constantly relying on translators is a
cop-out. Citing the following case, it can be
further demonstrated in terms of the corporate
world: ina Spanish-speaking Caribbean nation,
a major American car manufacturer released a
new model called"the Nova." Afterprovingto
be a complete sales failurea Spanish speaking
American clued thecompany inon thecause for
the car's unpopularity-Nova means "itdoesn't
go" inSpanish. The company lost millions fof
not using trained foreign language personnel in
marketing.
On the bright side,we see these walls coming
down, the crumbling of our nation's cu ltural
isolationism based on hard-working language
people informing and breaking new g round.
They are presently gearing up to sharpen and
improve foreign languageprograms across our

Continued on page 10
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ERSPECTIVE

Classwork Not the Only Challenge For Seniors To Graduate
by Sam Stone
"At least you can see the light at the end
of the tunnel," is a comment many seniors
hear. If all goes w ell some of us will be
taking that cap and gown walk down the
aisle of the Fine Arts Auditoriun on De
cember 7,1990 at 8:00 pm - if all goes well
that is.
Seniors may be looking for the light at
the end of the tunnel, but we're still stum
bling over the obstacles hidden inthe dark.
For Seniors the challenge of the classes is
nothingcompared to getting into the classes!
Many seniors could swear that some of
their upper-level classes have never been
offered while they've been here. In some
cases, they would have to quit their jobs to
be out here at the hours they are offered.
"With myjob it's not exactly convenient for
me to be out hereat 1:30 in the afternoon for
a required class," said Roger Wood, senior.
Ted Schmidt, computer science major
has also experienced scheduling problems.
'There's one class that Ineed, but it's at
night.I work at night, so I'll have to wait
until next year to take it when it will be
offered during the day."
Some feel they are being pushed aside to

makeroom inthe morning hours forthe first
year students.
"Some of the other departments are
cowards about scheduling core classes in
the late afternoon," said Dr. Ed Wheeler,
head of math and computer science. "But I
do expect my majors to be able to arrange
their schedules to be out here until at least
2:30."
"We need to leam to utilize afternoon
hours," said Dr. Grace Martin, head of the
psychology department. "We would ben
efit our students academically and socially
if they were required to spreadtheir schedule
out They would have a chance to absorb
what they learnedin class. They could go to
the library, meet with other students and get
involved in student activities."
Many English/communication majors
have been fortunate enough to get substi
tutions when they have problems getting a
class. Choosing a degree in English with a
concentration in communications is basi
cally a create your own degree kind of
situation.
Dr. Robert Strozier, head of the English
department said, "you can look at the tran
scripts of any communications major and
none of them will be the same." Many
students struggle to get the classes they

need and substitute for the ones they can't
get.
Lack of space is a major problem. Last
year a faculty member had to resort to
teaching a class in his office. Martin has
come up with her own ideas to solve this
problem. "We need more classrooms. The
administration has given up on the idea
mobile units. We need to give up a little on
our ideas of campus esthetics and think
more of campus function," she said. "If we
had more space we wo uld be able to offer
upper-level courses at more competitve
hours."
The lack of staff is another reason stu
dents can't get the classes they need when
they need them. The enrollment of English
majors has tripled over the last four years
and the department is only offering two
additional upper-level courses, because
there aren't enough teachers.
According to Data Digest between the
Fall of '88 and theFall of'89 the enrollment
of psychology majors doubled and Martin
is certain that the increase has continued.
"In the Psychology department our majors
have to spend so much time on campus that
we get to know them personally, so they are
more sympathetic about what's going on ,
but that doesn't make it any better."

Strozier has been desperately trying to
get more staff for his department, but can
place some of the blame on advisors and
their students.
"There's no excuse for seniors taking
core requirements during their last year.
Some students dance around their advisors
and put off their math or language require
ments as lo ng as they can. If they're still
taking coreclasses, they don't have time for
their upper-level requirements.If you know
something is only offered every other year
then you should sit down with your advisor
and plan a schedule to take it," he said.
"If a student works closely with their
advisor the whole four years they should be
able to take all their classes in the daytime
or in the evening. But if they are late in
declaring a major , they have to be more
flexible about whenthey finish their degree,"
said Wheeler.
Underclassmen are encouraged to use
the new advisement center in Lane Library
to help keep on track to graduate.Call 9275465 fo r more information.
Anyway you look at it, getting out is
difficult If you're a senior there is nothing
you can dobut ride itout. But as afreshman
you can still prevent yourself from being
blinded by the light

Three new ways to survive college.

ft. Wi t

The Macintosh llsi
The Macintosh Classic

With Apple's introduction of three new
Macintosh* computers, meeting the challenges of college
life just got a whole lot easier. Because now, everybody
can affi ird a Macintosh.
'Ihe MBBBWBSliltlllBSIU is our most
affordable model, yet it comes withevepyhit^yGU needincluding a hard disk drive. The BHSSilS
combines color capabilities with affordability. And the
's perfect for students who need a
computer with extra power and expandability.
No matter which Macintosh you choose, you 11
have a computer that lightens your work load without

giving you another tough subject to leam.Every Macintosh
computer is easy to set up and even easier to master. And
when you've learned one program, you're well on your
way t<) learning them all.That's because thousands of avail
able programs all work in the same, consistent manner.
You can even share information with someone who uses a
different type of computer-thanks to Apple's versatile
SuperDnve™ which reads from and writes to Macintosh,
MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple*II floppy disks.
See the new Macintosh computers for yourself,
and find out how surviving college just got a whole lot
easier.

For further information visit the
Armstrong State College Bookstore

927-5348
The power to be your best™

perDrive and "The power to be your best" are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc Classic is a registered trademark licensed to Apple Computer. Inc.
o r„Qlstered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. Su
c ,990 Apple Computer. Inc Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are^ ^
,rademark of Microsoft Corporation OS/2 is a e
r gistered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.
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New School Year Means New ASC Security
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deployment of the new vehicles as well.
The cruiser was purchased for only one
dollar (it was a government surplus vehicle,
Armstrong State College saw another thus the good deal). It is useful in carrying
enrollment increase this quarter. After the our procedures and helps with the overall
steady increases oflast year, this was nothing plan of self-sufficiency. In the past ASC
new. What are new are the changes which security was dependent on the Savannah
arc inherent in this growth process. Perhaps Police Department of Chatham County
one of the most striking aspects of this Police Department to transport detained
metamorphosis is in the appearance, struc individuals. The cruiser eliminates this
dependency. Also, it is air-conditioned,
ture and function of ASC security.
There are reasons for these changes. comfort is necessary for obvious reasons.
Besides the noticeable things like uni
One reason is population. Regardless of
our "ideal" society, the fact is that the more forms and vehicles, there have also been
people there are in a given area at a given some changes in rank structure. Lee Brown
time, thegreater the potential for unidealistic has been designated as public safety captain,
behavior. As a result of greater population and is assistant to Ed Lyons, chief of security
at Armstrong, ASC security has gone from operations. Having an assistant gives Lyons
a simple building security and guard shack more time to carry outadministrative duties
operation to having to carry out more tra and a chance to form and implement nec
ditional police duties. Thus we now have essary policy. When both Lyons and Brown
photo by Ruth Mathis, SPS
ASC police.
are away from campus, the senior officer on ASC Police Captain Lee Brown stands with recently purchased car
New uniforms are an integral part of this duty becomes watch commander. Rank
change. They visually project a police structure may become more developed in tide was derived, he explained that his ronment possible for students who want an
image and help the officers to professional the future.
department is not out trying to get anybody, education. <=»
ize.
Professionalization
During the interview with Lyons from They are trying to provide the safest enviis the concept behind the acquisition and which all information contained in this arby Don Newman

fr

ELEVEN THINGS THAT YOU CAN DO TO HELP IMPROVE THE
ADVISEMENT SYSTEM AT ARMSTRONG

1. BE ADVISED EARLY AND GO THROUGH EARLY REGISTRATION! Nolines!
2. EXPECT TO RECEIVE HIGH QUALITY ADVISEMENT!

3. BEGIN TO INVESTIGATE POSSIBLE MAJORS AND CAREERS IMMEDIATELY!
Discuss possible majors with family, friends, faculty, and department heads.
Interview someone who is currently involved in a career you are interested in.
Take an interest inventory test in the counseling Office or use the career
computer program Discover to Investigate careers.
4. DECLARE YOUR MAJOR! If yo u have an interest in a career or major
declare the appropriate major. Departments will as sist you in mor e deeply
exploring this possible major. Remember, it is common for students to change
their majors during 1he course of their academic career. Declaring a major is
important because it is the first step toward a potential career.
5. KNOW HOW AND WHERE TO DECLARE OR CHANGE YOUR MAJOR!
Majors may be declared or changed during registration at the admissions
office by fillingin the appropriate boxes on your cou
rse request form. If you are
undecided, you major code is 0000.
6. TAKE RESPONSIBILITY FORYOUR ACADEMIC CAREER! Develop a loose,
long-range plan of what courses you will need to take thisyear, nextyear, and
throughout your academic career. Have a plan, but be flexible. Understand
what you need to take to graduate, use your advisor as a guide, and keep
accurate records.
7. CAREFULLY PLAN YOUR SCHEDULE EACH QUARTER! Always prepare
prior to each advisement session. Students using the Advisement Center will
not be advised until they have filled out a schedule worksheet.
8. GO TO THE CORRECT OFFICE FOR ADVISEMENT!
A' I)~)E ADVISEMENT CENTER - All undecided majors and students who
are CPC (College Preparatory Course) deficient in science, social science, or
foreign language.
™E DEVELOPMENTAL STUDIES OFFICE - All students with CPC
eflciencies inmath orEnglish or who are currently enrolled in Developmental
Studies for credit.
C. DEPARTMENTAL OFFICES- All students with adeclared major or who
are enrolled ina pre-professional program
9. MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TO BE ADVISED!
coiiArIlDERf1iAND C0LLEGE PROCEDURE AND REQUIREMENTS! Use your
reauirfimp>nt^ °n so you understand the following: core curriculum, CPC
DrSS^t?' Derel°Pmental Studies P°licies- the Regents' Exam, course
prerequisites, graduation requirements, etc.

Call Captain Love or Gunnery Sergeant Green collect at
(904) 731-4747 for more information.

V

GRADUATE*

rough date ,N MIND AS TO when

YOU INTEND T O
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AES Tops New Savannah Bridge
by John Cordova, President AES
Early last Saturday, October 6, the
ArmstrongEngineering Society (AES) went
onatriptothenewTalmadgebridge. Project
engineer Bill H eston took fifteen society
members on a detailed oversee of the entire
project. AES saw examples of many
applications of p hysics, mathematics, and
engineering concepts.
The awesome size and grand appear
ance of the new bridge is quite a welcome
change to Savannah. Draped like a graceful
web from the tow ers, a network of cables
supports a roadbed 185 feet above the river,
a height that enables even the worlds largest
container ships to sail upriver into Georgia's
busiest port.
Congress provided funds forconstruction
after a ship trying to pass under the 135 foot
high Talmadge bridge struck the span.
Different than the Talmadge bridge, a steel
cantilevered structure built in1954, thenew
structure is cablestayed, a typeof suspension
bridge that is similar to the Sunshine Sky
way ov er F lorida's Tampa Bay and the
Dames Point in Jacksonville. Unlike the

previous two, the new Savannah bridge was
built from an esthetic instead of an eco
nomic point of view, making the $30 mil
lion project more expensive to build.
Each section of the bridge is held up by
two stays, each 10" stay is made up of 61
smaller 1/2" strands, each supporting a load
of29,000 pounds, making the total load for
each stay 1.8 million pounds. All of the
load supported by the stays is transferred
into the main tower and down to high
strength drilled kasons 150 feet below the
river. The stays contain a total of 340 miles
of 1/2" high tension steel strands.
The north deck was purposely con
structed high and the south was constructed
low so the traveler, or roadbed mold, could
clear the previous deck. When the 230 ton
traveler was lowered off of the bridge onto
a barge the deck rose 11". Tensioning
adjustments were made to thestays to bring
the two sides into alignment.
The bridge was engineered by Buckman
andTaylorof Vancouver, British Columbia.
It has a center span 2,040 feet long and two
side spans each 470 feet.The roadbed is six
lanes wide (74 feet) and 11" thick. Count
ing the approaches to the bridge, the struc-

photo by Andy Laughlln (developed by SPS)

Trie Armstrong Engineering Society toured the new bridge recently
ture is well over a mile long. Construction one is opened, then it will be torn down in
on the main bridge is expected to be com sections and sold for scrap. The only other
plete in December, with the approaches matter to be settled is the name. The state
from Interstate 16 finished early next year. Department of Transportation is now call
Neither ship nor auto traffic has been ing it the "Talmadge replacement bridge,"
disrupted during construction. The old but a permanent name has not been de
bridge will remain in place until the new cided on.cs"

International Economics Major Could Be In ASC's Future
by Dee Shurling
The effort to add a degree in interna
tional economics to the curriculum at
Armstrong continues.
Last August the department of govern
ment submitted a plan to the Board of Re
gents outlinin g the proposed major. The
Regents rejected the idea as being too nar
row in focus and u nable to attract enough
students.
The degree was not ruled out entirely,
however, and will be reconsidered if ad
equate demand is proven.
Dr. Yassaman Saadatmand, economics
professor at Armstrong, believes thedemand
does exist. She states that "80%to 90%" of
the students taking her classes are going to
Georgia Southern U niversity or the Uni
versity of Georgia to major in economics.
"It is difficult to imagine a liberal arts col
lege without an economics major," she said.
The "international" specification is im
portant in attracting interest. "Internation
alism is becoming very important in busi
ness because of Eastern Europe, the Euro
pean Economic Community coming in1992,
and the situation no w with a country like
Iraq bringing other countries to the verge of
war," Saadatmand said.
The specialization also keeps the degree
out of com petition with the business de
partment at Savannah State College. Be
cause of a 1978 suit filed against public
assistance going to schools with de facto
segregation, the Regents and the Office of
CivilRights came toa negotiated setdement
to try to persuade voluntary desegregation.

The agreement which was reached in
Savannah was the "exchange of programs",
in which SSC gave up their education de
partment while ASC dropped all business
degrees. In theory, this would cause inte
gration as students pursued their major of
choice regardless of the racial makeup of
the school which offered it.
According to Dr. Joe Adams, dean of
arts, sciences and education, thissettlement
was dropped from court supervision in1985.
The chancellor of the Board of Regents,
however, insists on continuing with the
agreements reached in the desegregation
plan, turning the ruling into what Adams
called a "policy mandate."
Tthis mandate keeps ASC out ot the
business field. "We are going ahead with
our argument foreconomics as aliberal arts
discipline, part of the social sciences,"
Adams said. Saadatmand agreed, "Ac
counting and finance are forms of applied
economics"
Savannah State dropped their econom
ics program in the mid-80's, and there has
been no protest from the school about
Armstrong's intentions.
Dr. Steve Ealy, acting head of the gov
ernment department, feels that ASC can
offer the degree without conflicting with
the desegregation plan. "One of thereasons
we want this degree is to avoid these
problems," he said. 'This is an area where
State doesn't have priority.
The next step is to prove demand. Ealy
said the department is currently evaluating
questionnaires sent to local businesses to
determine what interest they have in hiring
people with this degree or even sending

some of their employees back to school to
get the degree. Other information already
on file includes data taken from entrance
and exit interviews with Armstrong stu
dents.
New questionnaires will be developed
and distributed to students on campus and
possibly at local high schools. If a solid
base of interest can be shown, this data will
possibly be re-submitted to the Regents
some time this school year.
Saadatmand is eager to get the degree to
benefit the campus and community as well
as for personal reasons. "When you get to

know students you see them grow and ma
ture until they become colleagues. But
when they take afew classes and then leave
it's like someone who raises a child until it
is two or three only to have it taken away."
Adams said that it is not unusual for
colleges to spend up to ten or twelve years
in the process of adding a degree. If surveys
are able to show strong interest in the pro
gram this time period could be greatly reduced.
Maybe Armstrong could even graduate
some international economics majors in
time to count all of theinternational money
coming in with the 1996 Olympics.

NAACP Florida Regional Convention
Hundreds of Profesional Job Opportunities:
Accounting, Banking/Finance, Customer Service, Data Processing,
Computer Science, Education, Engineering, Food Service, Hospitality/
Leisure, Insurance, Marketing, Maintenance, Manufacturers, Medical,
MIS, Public Administrators, Trade, Technicians, and more.
Numerous National, Regional, and Local Employers Participating

Seniors, Graduate Students, Minorities, and
Women strongly recommended to attend.
Ramada Inn, N. Monroe, 1-10, Tallahassee, Fl
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Send resumes A.S.A.P.:

NAACP
Florida State Job Fair
P.O. Box 28754
Jacksonville, Fl 32218-6442
(DEADLINE: October 29,1990)

s
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SGA Sponsors National Alcohol Awareness Week
by Beverly English
The scene is a fairly common: students
gathered around a keg of beer on weekend
nights hell bent on getting drunk. It would
almost seem like a right of passage into the
world of accepted behavior for college age
students.
The student government association
hopes to change thisview of college life by
sponsoring theNationalCollegiate Alcohol
Awareness week at ASC, October 13-19.
Ruth Mathis, vice president of SGA, re
members a time when she used to partici
pate in the ritual of drunkenness herself.
She no longerconsiders alcohol herdrink of
choice. She is an adult now and that means
taking on responsibility for one's choices in
life.
That is the theme of Alcohol Awareness
Week: "Taking responsibility and making
the right choices."
"Drinking has be come a sociably ac
cepted thing," says Mathis. "We're not
asking students to give up drinking. We're
asking them to party smart and to not drink
and drive."
The SGA has pledged to cover hot topics
that involve students concern. This year
they are going all out to get the messageto
students that drugs and alcohol are nothing
to play games with.
Scheduled events for the week included
a community outreach fair, the famous
Georgia State Patrol mOvie on drunk driv

ing, (that makes Freddy Kruger's latest
movie look like "Ma Kettle Goes to
Mayberry") a mocktail party on the ASC
patio, and numerous talks and demonstra
tions on campus.
The SGA hopes that these programs and
events will teach students to set limits on
their drinking and show them how to cope
with peer pressure at parties and social
events.
One of the scheduled events that Mathis
hopes will bringthe impact of alcohol abuse
home to students is a talk given by Bob and
Judy Shearouse, whose daughter Rhonda
was killed inan alcohol related autoaccident
just three months before her graduation
from ASC.
Many students claim they drink to relax
and have fun, but often they don't realize
their own limits.
Psychologists claim that habitual
photo by Ruth Mathis, SPS
drinkers choose to take the first drink and
A student studies a display of cars involved in drunk driving accident
are actively in control of their choice.
Once the first drink is taken a sort of within an hour without ever realizing how this in mind: When you drink to excess you
automatic system in the brain takes over. many drinks they have tossed down.
not only lose control of your own life, but
It's a lot like driving a car. You don't
When you drink, your senses are im you also take on the added responsibility of
consciously think, "okay, now I'm going to paired, but your brain might be too numb to the lives of those around you.
flex my ankle, takemy foot off the accelera take notice of this fact at three a.m.
If you have a problem with drugs or
tor and pressdown on the brake." You have
If you plan to go to a party where alcohol alcohol or know someone who needs help
driven so much thatyou just do these things will be served and you have a history of but didn't get the message during National
automatically unless someone calls your overindulgence, be smart. Take acab or get Collegiate Awareness Week, there is still
attention to what you are doing.
a ride with a friend who doesn't drink or time to seek help.
Many students, when they start drink knows when to say "no."
Just remember that the best time toenjoy
ing, have no intention of getting drunk, but
There are many ways to relax and have your life is when you are still alive... not
just asmany peoplefind themselves driving fun without alcohol and drugs. Next time dead!
home from school or work on automatic you tell yourself you're all stressed out and
pilot, the experienced drinker can be drunk deserve a "little" drink to unwind just keep

Guest Musicians to Visit ASC
A guest artist recital will be given by Dr.
Samuel Bomar Brown and Mrs. Mary
Catherine Brown on Thursday, November
8, at 1:30 p.m. in the Fine Arts Auditorium.
The pair will also teach a vocal Master
Class on Friday, November 9, from 10:00
a m- to 12:00 noon and from 2:00 p.m. to
4:00 p.m. Twelve ASC voice majors have
been selected to participate in the Master
Class, which will be taught in the Audito
rium.

versity. He holds a Bachelor of Music
degree from Baylor University, a Master of
Music degree from West Texas State Uni
versity and a Doctor of Musical Artsdegree
from the University of Colorado at Boulder
with an emphasis in vocal performance,
Pedagogy and literature.
Mrs. Brown received a Bachelorof Music
degree from West Texas State University
and a Master of Music degree in piano
performance from the University of Colo
Both events are free and open to the rado at Boulder. She has coached Master
campus community as well as the general
Classes with internationally recognized
public. They are being jointly sponsored by
musicians such as Dal ton Baldwin, Martin
the Fine Arts Department and the VAPAC.
Issep, Renato Capecchi, Gerard Souzay,
Dr. Brown is currently associate pro Eileen Farrell and Vera Rosa.
fessor of music at Jacksonville State Uni

Quest Artist Recital
Nov. 8 at 1:30 p.m.
Fine Arts Aud.
Dr. Samue] Bomar Brown and Mrs. Ma,y Cathrine Brown
(Pictured at left)
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Colleges Recruiter's Fair a Good Start

Organizational Mews

by Michael West

SGAE
SGAE opened the first off icial meeting
onOctober9,1990, with guest speaker Wes
Moran, who dis cussed the importance of
placement files and this year's Education
Career Day. A special thanks goes out to
the SGAE members wh o volunteered and
assisted at the convention on October 13.

On October 26, SGAE will serve re
freshments for the Student Teachers.
Members will also represent Armstrong at
the State convention in Macon on Novem
ber 3. Our next meeting will be held on
November 13,1990. Anyone interested in
education is invited to join!

Phi Sigma Chi
Phi Sigma-Chi is currently pledging
seven new men who, hopefully, will be
initiated at the end of the quarter. Along
with t he new pledge s, Phi Sigma Chi has
inducted 10 "Little Sisters" into the frater
nity. They are: Mimi Georges, Stacy Grif-

fin, Susana Grant, Renee Hudson, Denise
Czia, Andrea Mason, Becky Harrell,
Stephanie Stinson, Racheal Walton and
Adina Silcox. Phi Sigma Chi is very proud
to have them in the fraternity. <=»

Canterbury Club
Bored? Don't feel like doing your
homework?
Come meet with the Canterbury Club.
Nohomewerk. No assignments. Just food

and fun.
Meeting dates not set. For more infor
mation call Lennie Shore: 352-0207.
(Sponsored by Episcopal Church)

Scholarships
Sarah Mills Hodge Memorial Schol
arship
Qualifications:
•Recipients must maintain a 3.0 GPA
during the period for which the schol
arship is awarded.
•Must be currently living and have
been living in Chatham county for at
least the previous full year.
*3.0 GPA and 1000 SAT
Deadline:
November 2,1990

-y

Lecture Series Starts With Bang
The faculty lecture series kicked off
October 11 with a presentation on 'The
Misconception of the American Citizens'
Right to Keep and Bear Arms" by associate
professor of cr iminal justice, Dr. Michael
Palmiotto. A former police officer and
director of a police academy, Palmiotto
formerly belie ved that the United States
Constitution did g ive individuals the right
to keep and bear arms by the "right to keep
and bear arms" clause of the second
amendment How ever, after astudy of U.S.
constitutional law his opinion changed.
Palmiotto gave a list of several U.S.
Supreme Court cases todefend his position.
He stated that all U.S. Supreme Court cases
concurred with the idea that the constitution

If you are a graduating senior this year,
this article could could be of vast impor
tance to you. If you wonder about how you
are going to find a job after graduation
, this
article is for you. If you are procrastinating
about graduation and beyond, this article is
for you.
As a student at Armstrong, you have a
valuable resource in the form of the Place
ment Office. One example of how this
resource isworkingfor you is theup-coming
Coastal Georgia Colleges Recruiters' Fair,
to be held on November 15, 1990 at the
Georgia Southern University Union from
10:00am to 3:00pm.
The Recruiters' Fair has been designed
to provide employers with an opportunity
to meet with college seniors and graduates,
in order to provide the students with an
excellent chance to network with major
corporations. Some of the corporations
scheduled to attend are Gulfstream Aero
space, Pepsico Employment Plus, Tideland
Mental Health Center.Northwestern Mutual,

and Liberty Savings Bank, just to name a
few. It is a rare opportunity for students to
meet with so many potential employers
under one roof.
In order to help Armstrong's students
prepare for this event, ASC's Placement
office has set a up some workshops. The
first workshop will help students with the
all-important resume. This workshop will
held October 29, with twosessions: the first
session is from 12-lpm and the second is
from 6-7pm. The second workshop will
take place October 31 and will cover in
terviewing skills, another important areaof
the job search. This workshop will also
have two sessions. The first session is from
12- lpm and the second is from 4-5pm.
Both workshops will be held in the Senate
Room, room 201 of the MCC building.
So if the thought of entering the job
market has you scared, let the Placement
office help you get over the fear. Call Wes
Moran or Lynn Benson at 927-5269, or
come by the office, located in the Admin
istration building in room 11, and let them
help you find your way into the job market,
and beyond. <=»

On Savannah stHistoric Riverfront

L. Pauline Gooch Educational Fund
Qualifications:
'Graduate of a Chatham County
High School - college freshman.
•Ranked in the top one-fourth of
graduating class basedon grade point
average.
'Must show financial need.
'3.0 GPA and 1000 SAT
Deadline:
November 2,1990

For more information about these and other scholarships, contact the
Financial Aid Office at 927-5272.

by Pam McDonald
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does not protect the individual person's
right the keep and bear arms. He also noted
that most justices concurred regardless of
their usual political ideology.
During a brief discussion following his
speech, Palmiotto differentiated between
the issue of the constitutionality of the right
to keep and bear arms and the issue of gun
control implemented by the states. He
stated the while he does not believe that the
second amendment gives the individual the
right to keep and bear arms, he was not
stating to what degree the states should ban
arms from the individual.
The next faculty lecture series will be a
speech, by Jennie Porter, on October 25.
Porter will present "In Bed With Sherlock
Holmes" - why he is still popular. The
presentation will be in the Health Profes
sions auditorium. <=»

CRABS • SHRIMP • PASTA
411 EAST RIVER STREET
233-0303
Reservations Accepted
$3 OFF PER
ENTREE WITH
PARTIES OF 2
OR MORE.
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER SPECIALS. COUPON GOOD
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY ONLY.

L

to

CAMPUS

eneiItion
SAVANNAH MALL
920-0695

BIG SALE

ALL FALL AND WINTER
MERCHANDISE

25% OFF

Sale Through October 31, 1990

COME IN AND RECEIVE A STUDENT
DISCOUNT CARD

Hie Inkwell October 24,199^
Committee meets Tuesday 8pm in
C.U.B. room.

CUB
Motes

Open Door Production chairman, Kerr,
Buchan motioned and received amotionof
the home coming prep rally to Friday ife
16th from Saturday the17th in F ebman
by Ronald E. Sa dowski
He cited that it would be impossible to set
up for the comedian Michel (Balloon Gin'
The College Union Board meeting on Lauziere then reset-up for the homecomir11 th ofOctober was a well spring of infor video-dance party in the same day. Open
mation and confrontation. After the general Door Productions Committee meets
business was reported and recorded, Romie Wednesday 12noon in the C.U.B. room.
Edenfield, chairman of Rock Me Produc
Jim Bradly, chairman of the P ublicity
tion stated that everything was moving Committee, informed everyone that t he
smoothly with the October 19th Drivin' n' posters for Drivin' n' Cryin' had been put
Cryin' concert. He projected total cost up and that the committee was looking into
around $9,000. Asked about ticket sales, new ways to publicize up coming events.
Edenfield noted that between the college Publicity Committee meets Mondays 8pm
office and Starship about a hundred tickets in the C.U.B. room.
had been sold as of October10th. President
Visual and Preforming Arts Commute
Spaulding wanted to know if Rock Me was (VaPAC) headed by Gary Guillory is pieplanning anything else for fall quarter. paring for the Rain Forest Alliance speaker
Edenfield briefly discussed a possible No on November 13th, and was askedbyPresi
vember 16th dance with a local Deejay
dent Spauldind to look into getting a lec
which was approved by the C.U.B. commit
turer on the assassination of Martin Luther
tee. The subject of the spring concert,
King for January. Visual and Preforming
tentatively Morris Day and the Time,
Arts Committee meets Wednesday 5pm in
brought out some fiery debate among mem the C.U.B. room.
bers. The disagreement was over the loca
A final cry was sounded by all the com
tion of where the show should be held. It
mittees' chairmen as well as thepresidentto
was decided to let the Rock Me committee
encourage more student participate in the
find a suitable venue before C.U.B. ap
College Union Board's activities and
proval is needed. Rock Me Productions committees.

SQA
Motes
by Heather Birkheimer
National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness
week (Oct. 14-19) was a success at
Armstrong State College. The week in
cluded a full schedule of events sponsored
by the SGA in which state, city, and county
officials, as well as, special interest groups
(MADD) participated. The message for
Armstrong students: "Party Smart. If you're
going to drink, don't drive." If you want to
submit a poster idea to publicize Collegiate
Alcohol Awareness week 1991, pick up an
application in the Student Activities office
Nov^T^ bUiIdi"g

due

Josie Murphy, new Director of Alumni
Affairs introduced herself to the Senate
during the meeting on October 9,1990 She
explained how her department raises money

n toncreatingtherealLsuc international mindset
and challenge to our new global generation.
Pubhc, pnvate, primary, secondary and uni
versity level educators ofhigh caliber all realize
now what this metamorphosis long overdue
means toour future and toour cultural, political
and economic recuperation.
As 1992rapidly approaches, we find ourselves
rn a new world. There is a new and unitS

for scholarships through Armstrong Fesl
(Oct. 20). Murphy ecourages any students
wanting to apply for a scholarship tocome,
by 'her office, in
Activities off.
'•
• the
- Student
- fice, and fill out an application (due 2pm
Nov. 9, 1990).
Bill Kelso, Assistant to the VP of Stu
dent Affairs, also spoke to the Senateabout
his job responsibilities. Kelso isthe director
of the housing program at Armstrong, oc or
dinator of the Discipline Code and Handi
cap Accessibility Committee. His office is
located in the office of Student Affairs.
The Student Services Committee sub
mitted a suggestion/idea form to the Senate
for approval. These forms will beavailable
to all students on campus soon. The com
mittee will publicize all meetings so that
interested students may attend.
The School Spirit Committee is looking
for students who are excited about
Armstrong and want toshow theirenthusiasum. If you want to help organize events
this committee will be sponsoring, contact
Ruth Mathis, VP of Student Government
Association.

Germany and soon the dissolution of the mem
ber nations' political and economicboundaries
in the European Economic Community. We
must and will be able to face the li nguistic
challenges the new world order demands.

Editor s Note: Gary Fodor has taught atASChis alma mater,for three years Fodor hasspeM
several swnmeruraveling and studyinginSpa1*1
where he has begun work on his doctorate.

C/AMPUS
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Security
Blotters
by Don Newman
Simple Battery (Oct. 3, 1990): Officer
dispatched to the ASC dormitory, building
A room 405 to meet with ASC resident
assistant Steve Smith and SPD police offi
cer in reference to a domestic dispute. R A
Smith advised th at offender, Gary Bright,
struck Teresa Graves in the mouth with his
fist, breaking the skin andcausing her mouth
to bleed and swell. The offender then left
the campus. Ms. Graves advised that she
did not want to press charges at this time.
Criminal Trespass (Oct. 4, 1990): Re
ceived message that there was a bunch of
young males d own by the canal throwing
eggsatpassingvehicals. One of the suspects
(name withheld since he is a juvenile) was
crouched down in the canal. Said he was
waiting for his friend to pick him up....In
checking Science Drive noticed there were
eggs all over it. Juvenile released into
mother's custody.
Entering Auto (Oct. 9, 1990): A black
1985 Ford Mustang was broken into on
ASC campus. Upon arrival to the scene,
observed moderate damage to the passen
ger window and the interior. Missing from
vehicle were 2 10 inch woofers and tweet
ers, an equalizer, and an amp. At approxi
mately 2230, observed 2 subjects in the
immediate area of the Mustang. They got
into a late model high rise truck and fled
south on Science Drive. They did not turn
on their headlights until clear of the parking
lot. Also taken was a Sony XR6500 receiver
valued at $450.
Entering Auto (Oct 9,1990): A 1985 red
Chevrolet Camaro was broken into on ASC
campus. Up on arrival, observed extensive
damage to the trunk area, the steering col
umn, and the console. Missing from the
vehicle was aSony tapedeck with anadapted
Kenwood CD player and an amp. At ap
proximately 2 230, observed 2 subjects in
the immediate area of the Camaro. They
got into a latemodel high rise truck and fled
south on Science Drive. They did not turn
on their headlights untilclear of the parking
lot.
Entering Auto (Oct. 9, 1990): Victim
stated that his 1986 Chevrolet Blazer had
been broken into. Nothing was taken. Only
damage observed wasa broken out window.
Entering Auto (Oct. 10, 1990): Victim
stated that his 1969 Green Chevrolet truck
had been broken into while parked on Arts
Drive. Nothing was stolen. Only damage
was a broken out driver's side window.
Simple Battery (Oct. 11,1990): At 1150
Officer J. Smith of Rincon P.D. observed

two white males at the entrance to the main
parking lot of ASC. Smith saw Henry V.
Meyers III walk up to Frank S. Wieczork
and strike him in the face. Officer Smith
escorted both white males to the library and
had ASC Police called. In talking with both
subjects, asked what happened. Frank
Weiczork said that Meyers had struck him.
When asked why, Meyers stated that
Weiczork had been messing with his girl
friend.
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Calliope is currently accepting
submissions for the 1991 volume.
Submit your poetry, short stories,
essays,drawings, photos, and any
other "creative" renderings in the
Writing Center, Gamble Hall.

HERE'S WHY
THE SMART MONEY AT
ARMSTRONG STATE COLLEGE
IS GOING WITH TIAA-CREF
AS IF THE FUTURE DEPENDED ON IT.

B

ecause it does. Smart investors
know that your future depends on
how well your retirement system
performs. TIAA-CREF has been the
premier retirement system for people
in education and research for over 70
years. We have enabled over 200,000
people like you to enjoy a comfortable
retirement. And over 1,000,000 more
are now planning for the future with
TIAA-CREF.

growth through dividends. CREF's
variable annuity offers opportunities
for growth through four different
investment accounts, each managed
with the long-term perspective essen
tial to sound retirement planning:„
The CREF Stock Account
The CREF Money Market Account
The CREF Bond Market Account*
The CREF Social Choice Account*

SMART MONEY LOOKS FOR SECURITY,
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY FOR
RETIREMENT SAVINGS.

CALL 1-800-842-2776
TO FIND OUT MORE

Security—so the resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growth—so
you'll have enough income for the
kind of retirement you want. And
diversity—to help protect you against
market volatility and to let you benefit
from several types of investments.

THAT'S EXACTLY WHAT YOU GET
WITH TIAA-CREF.
TIAA offers you the safety of a
traditional annuity that guarantees
your principal plus a specified rate of
interest, and provides for additional

Our experienced retirement counselors
will be happy to answer your questions
and tell you more about retirement
annuities from TIAA-CREF.
Experience. Performance. Strength.
Your future is protected by the largest
private retirement system in the world.
We have done so well, for so many, for
so long, that we currently manage
some $85 billion in assets.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.'

* The CREF Bond Market and Social Choice Accounts may not be available under all institutional retirement plans, but are
available for all Supplemental Retirement Annuity plans.

For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call 1 80 0 842-2733, ext 5509 for a
prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.

*
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TOP TEN LIST
From the Home Office in Hew York, Hew York

Top Ten Top Ten Lists We Couldn't Publish:
10. Top ten places guys really like to scratch.
9. Top ten places girls like to watch guys scratch.
8. Top ten gastrolntestenal disorders ofmidget nomads of the
Mojave Desert
7. Top ten places to make out at ASC.
6. Top ten most disgusting things eaten in the
ASC cafeteria.
5. Top ten Gorbachev birth-mark jokes.
4. Top ten pet names for ASC security officers..
3. Top ten most disliked people.
2. Top ten faculty members who have posed nude
for Student Photographic Services.
1. Top ten Inkwell Editors wanted by the FBI.

ACROSS

1 Lift
6 Bend
11 Hunting dog
12 Muse
14 Near
15 Mechanical
contrivance
17 Concerning
18 Possessive
pronoun
20 Glisten
21 King of Judah
22 Zest
24 Greek letter
25 Halt
26 Moves about
furtively
28 Citrus fruit: pi.
30 Simian
31 Edge
32 Keepsakes

35 Befall
38 War god
39 Also
41 Man's name
42 Through
43 South American
mammal
45 Dine
46 For example:
abbr.
47 Spotted
49 Hebrew letter
50 Spin
52 Football team
54 Famed
55 Units of p hysical
force
DOWN

1 Climbing palm
2 Equally
3 Doctrine
4 Oceans

The
ekly
Crossword
Puzzle
5 Engraves with
acid
6 Pertaining to
the backbone
7 Pitch
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Ted's World
I am going to do something a little differ radio. But have you had theopportunity *
ent and share with you one of my favorite see them perform live? If not, th en y0l
recipes. So the next time you get hungry for should keep your eyes and ears open to see
something new and original get out a large when they play again.
mixing bowl, the biggest wooden spoon
B utwill they ever come back to Savannah,
you can find, put on some comfortable to play again? Of course they will! T hey
live and work in Savannah.
dancing shoes, and try this:
But who are they and why sh ould I go
Ingredients:
see them play? Well, they are five vagrant
(Ash, Harry, Jim, Kevin, and Stuart), who
Drum Set
started a garage band a couple of y ears
Electric Guitars
under theguise of playing '60'scovertunes
Bass Guitar
After simmering for several years, t he;
Amplifiers
have emerged from the garage as o neof
Microphones
Savannah'sfavoritebands. The cover tunes Garage
Well, they got lost along the wa y and the
Albums - Mixed
band now plays their own original music
(R&B, Captain Beefheart,
The strength in the City of Lindas lies in
King Crimson, Zappa, U2, the diversity of the band members. Each
Dylan - whatever you can
member has his own idea about how a song
find around)
should sound and contributes his interpre
Cat Head
tation to theoverall sound. Placeall of these
Handful Vagrants
interpretations into a bowl, mix wel l, and
you have the unique sound of the City of
Instructions:
Lindas. Although they do not like being
placed into the alternative music category,
Take the vagrants off the streets and give their vagrant rock sound fits better t here
them theamplified-electric instruments. Put then in the heavy metal or pop categories,
the vagrants, the cat head, and the crate of
So the next time you see or hear that the
albums into the garage. Let this simmer for City of Lindas are playing, be prepared to
several years, stirring occasionally - get out of the kitchen, take your m ixing f
changing some of the vagrants if needed.
bowl, wooden spoon, and dancing shoes
What will this feed? An entire city! A and go down to see how these guys can
City of Lindas, that i s. Maybe you have
cook. They've got a really goo
d recipe, and1
heard the name, City of Lindas, on the it just goes to show you what a handful of
radio, or seen a poster with the name, or
vagrants can do while "...trying to be the
maybe even heard one of their songs on the nice guys of rock." c&

Next Week in Studio A
10
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8 Single
9 Hypothetical
force
10 Individual
11 Badgers
13 Harvests
16 Strike
19 Rubber-bot
tomed footwear
21 Reduce to fine
particles
23 Yawns
25 Strike
27 Range of
knowledge
29 Before
32 Candle
33 A state
34 Declared
35 Cooked in hot
water
36 Arranges in
folds
37 Consumed
40 Choose
43 Carry
44 Depend on
47 Small rug
48 Lair
51 As far as
53 Brother of O din

EDDIE R ICHARD
MURPHY PRYOR

I JJamount picture

^ ^

Harlem Nights

ri
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Cross Country Sweeps Meet
improve their record to 2-1.
The women enjoyed a cake walk, as
they won with a score of 17, while VSC and
The ASC men's and women's cross SSC turned in scores of 45 and 76, respeccountry teams competed in an intercolle- tively. Four ASC runners captured the first
giate meet on October 6 at Georgia South- four spots. Carol Wilson was first, with a
em University.
time of 23:09, followed by Amy Ross'
The event, in which teams of similar second place time of 23:30. Dana Powell
abilities are matched up, was the first of the and Carmen Rios rounded out the topfour,
season for the Pirates. The men defeated The Lady Pirates' record now stands at
South CarolinaState, butlost to theCollege three wins and one loss.
of Charleston, while the ladies defeated
ASC MEN'S BASKETBALL
Savannah State College before losing to SCS.
Orraonent
Place
For the men, Patrick Babula and Mark Date
Meyers led the te am, turning in times of
ASC
Coca Cola Classic
11-16
Doubleheader action ASC
30:52 and 31:46 in the 5 mi. run respe c 11-23
Athens
UGA
tively. Amy Ross and Carol Wilson led the 11-30
ASC
Lincoln
Memorial
12-3
ladies as theyran the 5k in 22:24 and 23:11.
ASC
St. Leo College
On October 13 in the first m eet held at 12-5
ASC
Florida Atlantic
ASC, it was aclean sweep for the Piratesas 12-8
Florida Tech
Melbourne, FL
12-12
the men defeated Valdosta State College
Harrogate
Lincoln Memorial
12-15
22-36, while the women took a tri-meet,
Georgia College Milledgeville
12-29
defeating VSC and Savannah State College.
TBA
West Georgia
1-2
Once again, Patrick B abula led ASC 1-4
ASC
Le Moyne-Owen
runners, turning in a time of 18:23 in the5k. 1-5
Greenwood
Lander College
Valdosta's Perry Thoma s led all runners,
Head Coach: Doug Riley
winning the 5k. With the win, the Pirates
by Christopher Whitfield

photo by Mike Gadomskl, SPS

After walking on at UGA his freshman year, Wynn came to ASC

Wynn Returns Home from UGA
by Christopher Whitfield

enjoyed the basketball, but it was just the
combination of basketball and studying,
and then adds,"And as everybody knows,
Georgia is a place for fun."
The main reason for Alex's return to
Savannah was not problems with studies or
athletic problems, but that disease of all
who first venture out on their ownhomesickness.Simple thingssuch asa home
cooked meal, family,and his girlfriend
Melissa began to draw him home from
UGA.
" That was the main reason, besides
school and basketball, I tried and it was
good to get away from home and see what
it is like,but it just wasn't for me," Alex
said. "It's real nice to have those homecooked meals and go to sleep in my own
bed. I know that so unds childish, but I'll
have plenty of time to be on my own."
As a senior at Savannah Country Day,
Wynn was a key ingredient of a team that
many believed to be the#2 team of thestate.
He helped lead the team to the finals of the
region playoffs, and to the quarter-finalsof
the state championship series. He looks to
help an ASC team thatis looking toimprove
on last years 19-9 season.
The Pirates began their season with
practice on Octoberl5, and return four
starters from last years team. The new re
cruit, that all sport fans on campus are
talking about,is Craig Walker. The 6-8
transfer student from Brevard Community
College looks to bring a strong inside game

Alex Wynn is not your ordinary jun
ior. Then again, a student athelete is never
an ordinary guy.
The six-f oot-nine chemistry pre-med
transfer student from the University of
Georgia is a new face to the Armstrong
scene, and looks to contribute to the 199091 basketball campaign. He is not, how
ever, unf amiliar with the Savannah area.
The 1988 Savannah Country Day graduate
is glad to be home.
"(Georgia) kinda swallowed me. It was
about six hours a day of basketball," Wynn
said. "I mean it was like they owned you.
They would call youat anytime they wanted.
I mean ten, eleven o'clock."
Wynn enjoyed limited playing time at
Georgia, which was hard for him to adjust
to. Like many high school stars, Wynn
found it dificult to go fromwalking around
a campus where he knew everyone, and
everyone knew him, to walking in virtual
anonymity.
"It was kinda hard for me to swallow
that(the transition from high school to col
lege)," Wynn said," and atthe same time try
to swallow a big school atmosphere."
Another problem Alex names in play
ing for Georgia, is that the structure of the
athletic and academic programs allowed no
time for relaxing and enjoying your position.
" I felt lik e a number in my classes, I
to the team.
•mean I had a Biology class of 300.1 really

I'd never havebelieved that one little computer could make
such an incredible difference in myacademic and workinglife.
Miriam Stoll
B.A. History, Dartmouth College
M.B.A. Stanford Graduate School of Business

"I became a Macintosh convert in business school.
".At our computer lab I'd always find lines of people
waiting to use the Macintosh computers, while other
computers just sat there. So 1 had a choice: wait for
a Macintosh, or come back at 6 A..M. to grab one
before they'd all be taken.
"After business school. I took a job
at a large bank and used my Macintosh for
producing everything from spreadsheets
to a company newsletter.
"Today 1 use Macintosh to help
me run my own management consulting
firm.When I give a presentation. 1 can
see in people's faces that they're really
impressed. And that makes me feel great.
"Sometimes 1 take Friday off, put my
Macintosh and skis in the car, and head for
the mountains. 1 ski days and work
nights. It's perfect.
"You knoty I can't say where
I'll be in five, ten, or
fifteen years, but I can
say that my Macintosh
will be there with me?
For ail of your computer needs
contact or visit the Armstrong
State College Bookstore, 927-5348

Why do people love Macintosh"?
Ask them.
C1990 Apple Computer. Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc.
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Faculty Profile: Dr. M ichael Palmiotto, Government
by Aurelia Roth
He definitely sounds like a New Yorker,
and he's got a picture book background to
go with it. Growing up in a mixed ethnic
neighborhood in White Plains, a suburb of
New York, in which his Italian roots were
acknowledged and nurtured in the family
and in parochial schools, he did what many
of his contemporaries did: he went straight
from high school into theservice. He became
an MP in the Marines and a city police man
when he got out. Not until he wa
s in training
at the police academy did he start to dream
about higher education and consequently
envisioned for himself a career in academia.
Dr Michael J Palmiotto, Associate Pro
fessor of Criminal Justice in the Depart
ment of Government, speaks proudly of his
past: how he went to college at night after
pounding the streets as a police officer
during the day; and how he went on - after
obtaining his Bachelor of Science degree in
Social Science, cum laude, and his Master's
in Public Administration, to become the
Director and Coordinator of the Municipal
Police Training Program at the Police
Academy in Monaca, Pennsylvania.
He not only ran the academic program, he
put it together from scratch, at the personal
request from the Police Chief of the County,
and was responsible for getting the program

certified.
"I taught the recruits myself," he says, "I
took daily attendance and I made them wear
shirts and ties. I wanted them to stand out at
the college (Community College of Beaver
County - Ed.) and they did. We passed
inspection every year and the students took
everything very serious because their jobs
depended on it"
He stayed there until he got his doctorate
- it was night school all over again - from the
University of Pittsburgh in 1980, and after
two stints as Assistant Professor in Illinois
and New York he came down to ASC. That
was 1987.
"What made a Yankee come to the South?"
I ask him.
"I liked the opportunity to teach a graduate
program, - it has a good reputation - and I
liked instantly the fact that the president of
ASC himself wanted to see me at the inter
view. This is not done at all colleges. It
made me feel comfortable."
And comfortable he has felt ever since;
with the city, the campus and the students.
"I want them to pay attention in my class,"
he says," I want them to think and develop
a love of learning throughout their life. And
I want them to speak from knowledge if
they talk about something controversial."
Controversial! A flash word !
He took his stand two weeks ago against
an American "Holy Cow" when he spoke in

Palmiotto took his
stand two weeks
ago against an
American "Holy
Cow" when he
spoke in the first of
the Faculty Lec
ture Series on "The
Misconception of
the
American
Citizen's Right to
Keep and Bear
Arms." He proved
his point.
the first of the Faculty Lecture Series on
"The Misconception of the American
Citizen's Right to Keep and Bear Arms."
He proved his point.
He has definite opinions on various is
sues such as juvenile delinquency, the death
penalty and violence in general.
"Violence scares me," he says simply.
He is on the Savannah Domestic Violence
Committee; he is a consultant for the Sa
vannah Police Departmenton drugs in public
housing, and in addition to a multitude of
professional articles and papers, he has

written a book with the title, "Critical Issues
in Criminal Investigation".
What does a busy man like that do for
relaxation?
He likes to read, about matters of law ,
business and the economy, and he plays
golf and walks daily about three to six
miles. He took this exercise - literally - a
step further and became a student of danc
ing lessons in order to please his wife on
their occasional nights out It can beassumed
that the acclaimed professor is now also a
good dancer. <=$•
I

Help Wanted
Bass Shoe Outlet - sales- 927-3745
Barnett Edric Supplier- com
puter operator - 232-0917
Congress Street Station - waitressess-233-2259
Waffle House, Inc. - Sales &
Hostess - 756-4336/927-7950
Cracker Barrel - cashiers 9276559
Formu-3 (Weight Loss Center)various openings - 355-9691
Individual - Isle of Hope - Childcare Plus - Dr. Joe Buck
Super8 Motel - desk Cleric 9278550
Lowes-clerical/bookkeeper 355-3132
Maurices - Savannah Mall 927-9317
Abercrombie & Fitch - 5988540
Lottie's Shoes - sales - 355-5992
Ranitz, Mahoney, Forbes &
Coolidge- runner - 223-7961

Memorial Day School - day care
worker - 354-0178
Crystal Winds - Mgr. & Asst. Mgr.
- 404-256-0437
Individual - sitter - 354-8192
Bankers First - teller - 351-2206
Individual - sitter - 598-1456
Toucan Charlie's Shirts & Shades
sales - 927-8834
Jozzells - sales - 236-2143

FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

WEEK.

Earn up to $1000 in one week
for your campus organization.

Plus a chance at $5000 morel
This program works!
No investment needed.

Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50

WE NEED
SELF-MOTIVATED
STUDENTS.
EARNUPT0$10/HR.
Market credit cards on campus.
Flexible hours.

Call Now
1-800-950-8472 Ext. 20
Best Fundraiser On-Campus!
Looking fbra fraternity, sorority
or student organization that
would liketoearn $500$1,000
for a one week on-campus

EMPLOYMENT

Fraternities,sororities, campus
organizations,
highly
motivated individuals-Travel
free plus earn up to $3000+
selling SPRING BR EAK t rips
to:Cancun~South PadrelslandOriando/Daytona Beach:
1-800258-9191.

EARN
EXTRA
CASH
WITH THE PUSH OF A PIN.

marketing project. Must be
And earn u p to $2 fo r e ach
organized and hardworking. campus.
response. It's thai easy.
Call Lisa G. at (800)592-2121.

Call 1-800-950-1037 Ext. 75

COMICS
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by Steve Moore

RLFOTL W HO WE THE C ALL HAS
BEEN HUMILIATED BEFoRE M ILLIONS OF
TV V iEUERS. HIS WIFE, SICKENED BT

"Punt, you fool! Coach said to punt!!"

lHartwell Co.
WEARHOUSE
<((We are

a True Tcictory Store I!"

$9.88 Blue Jeans
by

Palmetto
Where can you get a quality
jean for $9,88?
Come visit either location
Savannah
Festival

Hardeevllle,
South Carolina

Highway 204 & 1-95

Highway 17
(803) 784-3521

921-0221

Present your ASC I.D. and receive a
15% discount,

THE INSTANT REPLAY

Campus Calander
October/November
25 - Faculty Lecture Series, "In Bed With
Sherlock Holmes", 12:00 noon, Health
Profession Auditorium
26 - Criminal Justice Training Center
Graduation
27 - MTE Core, 7:45 a.m. to 4:50 p.m.
29 - Winter Quarter Advisement and
Registration begins
Studio A: "Ghostbusters"
November
4 - Faculty Recital, Dr. L ucinda Shultz, 3:00 p.m.,
Fine Arts Auditorium
5 - Art exhibit, "Harlem Nights", Fine Arts Gallery
6 - Faculty meeting, 12:00 noon, Jenkins Hall
8-10 - The Masquers present "Wings", 8:00 p.m.
nightly, Jenkins Hall

One Good Reason Why You Should Attend
Armstrong State College

NROTC
Naval ROTC Offers You The Opportunity To
- Earn Scholarships That Pay Full Tuition.
Academic Fees, & Books, + $100/Month
Spending Money.
- Experience Summer Training & World
Travel (With $700 Pay)
- Gain Leadership and Management
Responsibility
- Be An Officer In The Navy or Marines
Earning over $23,500 Annually

For Information Contact:
Naval ROTC Armstrong State College
Box 18
Savannah, GA 31419-1997 1
(912) 356-2206/2207

